
 

 

Parish Priest:  Fr. Peter Mansfield     

Parish House:   1 Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey       CR5 3DD                                                       

Tel: 020 8660 2452          Email:  coulsdon@rcaos.org.uk    

Parish website:  www.st-aidans-parish.org.uk;  YouTube channel: St Aidans Coulsdon     

Parish YouTube channel:  St Aidans Coulsdon 

Church Hall enquiries:   staidanshallbookings@gmail.com     

Property maintenance, report issues:   staidanspremisesteam@gmail.com   

St. Aidan’s School:  01737556036 

Year B.                                 4th Sunday of Lent  - Laetare Sunday       14th March 2021 

St Aidan’s Catholic Church  - Coulsdon 

We remember in prayer the repose of the souls 
of:   Fr  Aniceto Nazareth (India) 
        Joe Lunn (19 yrs,) 

 
May they rest in peace and rise in glory. 

 All Masses are streamed on the parish YouTube channel:    St Aidans Coulsdon   

          Sat Vigil    6pm               Helen Octavia West                   Readings for this Sunday are on P 4                           

Sunday      9am               Annie Cossins RIP      

                 11am               People of the Parish   

Monday 10am            George Goodier RIP   

Tuesday                           NO MASS IN CHURCH (People of the Parish)                                                        

Wednesday 10am           Dave O’Donoghue RIP                 St Patrick                         

Thursday 10am              People of the Par ish                                                       

Friday      10am              Canon John McNamara RIP      St Joseph                                                                                    

       Next Weekend:              5th Sunday of Lent                                                            

Sat Vigil    6pm               Anne Pearson RIP   

Sunday      9am               Martha McGowan RIP;        11am  People of the Par ish.  

During Lent Fr Peter will 
stream ‘the Way of the Cross’ 
on Fridays at 8pm. 
 
This Friday we will feature 
beautiful images of our own 
stations at St Aidan’s. Thank 
you to Stuart Ward for the  
photography. Thank you to our 
parish readers for their  
participation and to Roy Misra 
for the video editing. 

Please pray for the sick and housebound: 
Sheila Phillips, Barbara & Geoff Wood,  Stewart Hunt, 
Maria Garcia-Barham, Mary Crehan, Claudette Lovell,  
Anne Walker, Josie Davitt, Mary Reynolds,  
Bernadette Blaquiere, Trudy Kiely,  James Tomlin,  
John Cooksey, Sarah Bell,  Joseph Darville,  
Sammy McCarroll,  
 
Currently there are many more ‘housebound’ due to the 
risk associated with Covid. 
 
If you know of anyone who should be on our parish 
sick list please let Fr Peter know. 

Second collection.  THIS WEEKEND we will 
have the Racial Justice collection, for the Church’s 
work in promoting racial justice in schools and in 
society.  We have missed some second collections 
due to church lockdown. We will endeavour to do 
them but on arbitrary dates.  

A very hAppy Mother’s DAy to All the MuMs of our pArish  

and to the mothers in all our families. 

 

May God bless you and your family life. 

Mass on Wednesday, St Patrick’s Day, is at 10am.    Friday is the feast of St Joseph. 



 

 

Extract from Archbishop John’s 
recent letter to clergy. 
 
‘The Son of Man must be lifted up ’ 
(Jn 3:14) 
  
This Sunday we will hear the Lord Jesus tell 
Nicodemus that ‘the Son of Man must be lifted 
up.’ He is, of course, speaking about himself. It is a 
foreshadowing of the truth of the cross. In the desert, 
God commanded Moses to lift up, high on a pole, an 
image of a bronze serpent so that anyone bitten by 
the a serpent could look to the serpent on the pole 
and live. (Num 21:4-9) Christ is lifted up, high on 
the cross, the instrument of his death, so that we 
might look to the cross and have eternal life. It is the 
very death and resurrection of the Lord which 
secures our own rising from death. It is through his 
wounds that our own wounds find healing. 
  
As in many parishes, before each weekday Mass in 
my first parish, parishioners would take it in turns to 
lead the rosary. I remember the words of the prayer 
of one particular gentleman.  

 
I kiss the Wounds of Your Sacred Head  
with sorrow deep and true, 
may every thought of my mind today  
be an act of love for You. 
  
I kiss the Wounds of Your Sacred Feet  
with sorrow deep and true, 
may every step I take today  
be an act of love for You. 
  
I kiss the Wounds of Your Sacred Hands  
with sorrow deep and true, 
may every touch of my hands today  
be an act of love for You. 
  
I kiss the Wound of Your Sacred Shoulder  
with sorrow deep and true, 
may every cross I bear today  
be an act of love for You. 
  
I kiss the Wounds of Your Sacred Heart  
with sorrow deep and true, 
may every beat of my heart today  
be an act of love for You. 
  

There are no boundaries to our Saviour’s presence, 
nor to his power to heal our wounds. We may be 
willing to impose limits, but he is not. We may 
choose to live as if he’s not part of things, not the 
very source and reason for our existence, but the 
Lord Jesus always seeks us much more than we, 
impoverished though we are, seek Him. St John of 
the Cross put it straightforwardly: ‘If a person is 
seeking God, His beloved is seeking him much 
more.’ 
  
By his wounds, we are healed. Let’s try to allow 
ourselves to be found by his healing love and mercy. 

CHURCH BOOKINGS FOR GOOD FRIDAY  
AND EASTER SERVICES. 
 
The number of places available in church will still be 
very limited at Easter and so to avoid disappointment for 
people arriving at the church door there has been an ad-
vance booking system open since last week for the Good 
Friday service, the Easter Vigil and the Easter Sunday 
Masses. 
 
Good Friday 3pm: this service is now fully booked and 
has a substantial waiting list. No further applications can 
be taken for this. Easter Vigil 8.30pm: plenty of spaces 
remain at this Mass. 
Easter Sunday 9am: a very few spaces remain. 
Easter Sunday 11am: this Mass is fully booked and has a 
short waiting list. 
 
If you wish to book for the Vigil or either of the morning 
Masses you can apply in one of the following ways: 

 
by email:  leonie@thewildings.eclipse.co.uk 
by phone using this number: 07910 059141 
on paper using a form which is available in church. 

 
Whichever way you choose to apply please ensure you 
give your name, phone number or email address. State 
which of the Easter Masses you wish to attend and the 
names of those who wish to attend with you. 

Baptisms at St Aidan’s. 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Currently, baptisms are allowed to take place in church 
under Covid regulations. This means that there is a limit 
of six people, unless the household is bigger. This has 
lead most parents to defer their baby’s baptism until 
restrictions are lifted. That would be the end of June at 
the earliest, provided things go very well. 
 
Parents need to be aware that waiting until 
restrictions are lifted will not mean that their child’s 
baptism can take place straight away. There is a 
queue building up, so inevitably it will take months 
before all the pending baptisms are done. 
 
My advice to any parent waiting to baptise their child is 
to go ahead with making a date with me under current 
regulations. You could have a celebration of welcoming 
the child among family and friends at a later date when it 
becomes possible to do so. 
 
Baptisms can be streamed on our parish YouTube 
channel.   
 
Please contact me if you would like to discuss it further. 



 

 

OFFERTORY INCOME …. Latest figures.                        
Period of 17th Jan to 7th March.  
Mostly a lockdown period. 
 
Average weekly offertory income:  
Cash £117; Standing Orders £510;   
Total weekly average: £627               Thank you 

.                                                       
It costs approximately £1,000 per week to run  
St Aidan’s parish.   
 
Please consider making a standing order for your 
offertory contributions.  Contact our treasurer  
Peter McFall to get the details 
coulsdontreasurer@rcaos.org.uk      
or leave a note for him with Fr Peter. 

Purley Food Hub   purleyfoodhub@gmail.com   
While church is closed you may deliver directly to  
906 Brighton Road, Purley, Surrey CR8 2LN  
Tel: 07546 635295  
OR    You can leave bags of food outside the Parish 
House door, 1 Portnalls Rd CR5 3DD. 

WEST CROYDON REFUGEE 
CENTRE would be grateful for men's 
clothes either good second hand or new - warm 
jackets, jeans, tops, T shirts, gloves, scarves and 
hats. They currently have quite a lot of baby 
clothes but will still accept them.      Please leave 
bags of clothes outside the church door, they will 
be taken in mass times. 

200 Club – February 2021 Winner 
The monthly draw for the 200 Club was made on Friday 
12th March 2021 before the 10.00am Mass.  The winner 
was Number 84 belonging to Gary Burton. Congratula-
tions to him – he is the winner of the monthly prize of 
£200. 
The March draw will take place after the 9.00am Mass 
on Easter Sunday, 4th April 2021. 
If you are not already a member of the 200 Club, and 
wish to join before the March draw takes place, there is 
plenty of time to do so. The cost is £25 a year, and there 
is a monthly prize of £200. All profits go to our church. 
Existing members can apply for additional numbers, up 
to a maximum of 4. 
Some low numbers have become available. These are: 
22,30,55 & 70. If you want any of these numbers, or 
you would like to know what other numbers are still 
available, please contact Peter McFall at   coulsdon-
treasurer@rcaos.org.uk  

News from the wider Church. 
 
Coal mine inquiry. 
Bishop Paul Swarbrick has welcomed the Secretary of 
State for Local Government’s decision to hold a public 
inquiry into plans for the UK’s first deep coal mine in 30 
years at Whitehaven, Cumbria.  
READ MORE. 
 

************************** 
Pope’s visit to Iraq a sign of hope after  years of war  
and terrorism.  
In honour of the visit Iraq declared 6 March ‘National 
Day of Tolerance and Coexistence’. The announcement 
came after the historic encounter in Najaf between 
Grand Ayatollah Ali Al-Sistani and Pope Francis and 
the interreligious meeting in the ancient city of Ur later 
that day.  
Pope Francis reflects on his recent visit.   Read HERE 
 

************************** 
Dementia Prayer Week – 12-19 March 2021 -
 Advance notice of the Dementia Prayer Week which 
takes place in March.  Please visit  
https://www.rpbooks.co.uk/search?search=dementia    
for information and resources for  Dementia Prayer 
Week. 

Funeral details for Fr Paul Sanders RIP,  
Holy Cross, Carshalton 
Here is the link for Sun 14 March at 4.30pm and 
Mon 15th at 12 o'clock, or go to    
www.holycrosscarshalton.co.uk  

FASTING.        Attributed to Pope Francis. 
 
Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 
Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude. 
Fast from anger and be filled with patience. 
Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 
Fast from worries and have trust in God. 
Fast from complaints; contemplate simplicity. 
Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 
Fast from bitterness; fill your hearts with joy. 
Fast from selfishness and be compassionate. 
Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 
Fast from words; be silent and listen.  

Year of St Joseph.  Feast day Fri 19th March. 
 
8th December 2020 was 150th anniversary of 
Blessed Pope Pius IX’s declaration of St Joseph 
as Patron of the Universal Church. To celebrate 
the anniversary, Pope Francis has proclaimed a 
special “Year of St Joseph,” beginning on the 
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 2020 and 
extending to the same feast in 2021.  
 
The Holy Father wrote that against the backdrop of 
the Covid-19 pandemic, which, he says, has 
helped us see more clearly the importance of 
“ordinary” people who, though far from the 
limelight, exercise patience and offer hope every 
day. In this, they resemble Saint Joseph, “the man 
who goes unnoticed, a daily, discreet and hidden 
presence,” who nonetheless played “an 
incomparable role in the history of salvation.” 
Read more HERE. 

mailto:coulsdontreasurer@rcaos.org.uk
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https://www.cbcew.org.uk/year-of-st-joseph/


 

 

Readings for this Sunday  

Catholic weekly papers.          
Catholic publications are available for delivery to your home with free postage. The Tablet, The Catholic 
Herald and the Universe all offer a subscription facility which can be found on their websites. They also 
offer alternative online editions for a different subscription. You can also phone them to order your copy. 
Useful ’phone numbers:  Universe: 01618 205722; Tablet: 01858 438736; Catholic Herald:  020 7448 3607  

First Reading   2 Chronicles 36:14-16,19-23 
 
All the heads of the priesthood, and the people too, 
added infidelity to infidelity, copying all the 
shameful practices of the nations and defiling the 
Temple that the Lord had consecrated for himself 
in Jerusalem. The Lord, the God of their ancestors, 
tirelessly sent them messenger after messenger, 
since he wished to spare his people and his house. 
But they ridiculed the messengers of God, they 
despised his words, they laughed at his prophets, 
until at last the wrath of the Lord rose so high 
against his people that there was no further 
remedy. Their enemies burned down the Temple 
of God, demolished the walls of Jerusalem, set fire 
to all its palaces, and destroyed everything of 
value in it. The survivors were deported by 
Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon; they were to serve 
him and his sons until the kingdom of Persia came 
to power. This is how the word of the Lord was 
fulfilled that he spoke through Jeremiah, ‘Until 
this land has enjoyed its sabbath rest, until seventy 
years have gone by, it will keep sabbath 
throughout the days of its desolation. ’And in the 
first year of Cyrus king of Persia, to fulfil the word 
of the Lord that was spoken through Jeremiah, the 
Lord roused the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia to 
issue a proclamation and to have it publicly 
displayed throughout his kingdom: ‘Thus speaks 
Cyrus king of Persia, “The Lord, the God of 
heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the 
earth; he has ordered me to build him a Temple in 
Jerusalem, in Judah. Whoever there is among you 
of all his people, may his God be with him! Let 
him go up.”’ 
 
 

Psalm 136(137):1-6 
 
O let my tongue cleave to my mouth  
if I remember you not! 
 
By the rivers of Babylon there we sat and wept, 
remembering Zion; on the poplars that grew there 
we hung up our harps. 
 
For it was there that they asked us, our captors,  
for songs, our oppressors, for joy. ‘Sing to us,’ 
they said, ‘one of Zion’s songs.’ 

O how could we sing the song of the Lord on alien 
soil?  
If I forget you, Jerusalem, let my right hand wither ! 
 
O let my tongue cleave to my mouth if I remember 
you not, if I prize not Jerusalem above all my joys! 
 

Second Reading  Ephesians 2:4-10 
 
God loved us with so much love that he was 
generous with his mercy: when we were dead 
through our sins, he brought us to life with Christ – 
it is through grace that you have been saved – and 
raised us up with him and gave us a place with him 
in heaven, in Christ Jesus. This was to show for all 
ages to come, through his goodness towards us in 
Christ Jesus, how infinitely rich he is in grace. 
Because it is by grace that you have been saved, 
through faith; not by anything of your own, but by a 
gift from God; not by anything that you have done, 
so that nobody can claim the credit. We are God’s 
work of art, created in Christ Jesus to live the good 
life as from the beginning he had meant us to live it. 
 
Gospel      John 3:14-21 
 
Jesus said to Nicodemus: ‘The Son of Man must be 
lifted up as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert, 
so that everyone who believes may have eternal life 
in him. Yes, God loved the world so much that he 
gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in 
him may not be lost but may have eternal life. For 
God sent his Son into the world not to condemn the 
world, but so that through him the world might be 
saved. No one who believes in him will be 
condemned; but whoever refuses to believe is 
condemned already, because he has refused to 
believe in the name of God’s only Son. On these 
grounds is sentence pronounced: that though the 
light has come into the world men have shown they 
prefer darkness to the light because their deeds were 
evil. And indeed, everybody who does wrong hates 
the light and avoids it, for fear his actions should be 
exposed; but the man who lives by the truth comes 
out into the light, so that it may be plainly seen that 
what he does is done in God.’ 


